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Waiting on God.with great assiduity, sometime» lost her 
place in taming over the leaves, and 
has pat me in possession of at least 

thirty-three duplicates, which I did not 
want, as they increased both my work 
and her own.

e In the end of 
March, and developed moat of oat pho
tographs successfully, with the excep
tion of some which were sent to the 

Company and were spoiled, 
e box which contained these had 

been picked oat at random from amongst 
over forty similar ones, yet, strangely 
enough, It contained those of which my 
sisters mistakes had furnished as with 

ioetes.
hen the three hundred and fifty-six 

iages of oar palimpsest were completed, 
read the upper writing, and found that 

contained the stories of Theda,

The Hew Sinai Gospels. в. v. r. Ialong and swings both hands without

If you come to this well in the morn
ing or evening you will find the women 
here with leal baskets, ropes and water 
pots. It makes vivid such Bible scenes 
as that of the memorable evening when 
Abraham's servant came to the well out- 
side of Haran city at the time when wo
men come oat to draw water; when 
Rebecca let down her pitcher from her 
shoulder to give him a drink, and then 
implying her pitcher into the trough 
ana returning to the well she drew water 
for his camels. If be had been a «liant 
Canadian he would have drawn it him
self, and then carried Rsbeocs’s pitcher 
home for her.

of toe head is the place for 
in India. As we stand at 

go by four women with 
large baskets of grass on their heads, 
frightening as they pass s black pie 
that was rooting on the side of the road. 
As we came down we met a poor little girl 
staggering under в great bundle of 
sticks which she wee taking to the 

tar to sell for cord wood. The other 
two pots on 
other, and s

SIGHTS ASH SOUJEDS ІЖ ПГОІА For Scrofula?
Whence do we get the text of oar 

English New Testament? From the 
Greek, most of our readers will answer.
Bat few, we venture to think, have ever 
cared to trace the steps by which it has 
been won from molderlng fragments, 
by patient scholar or by enterprising 
traveller.

The edited text of our Greek New Tre- 
t rests mainly on four great 

manuscripts, or oodices, as they are 
called—the Vatioanue, of the fourth cen
tury, now in the Pope’s palace; the 
Alexandrinue, of the tilth, carefully pre- dupl:

ed in the British Museum: the w 
Sinai Ileus, won by Tischendotf, not 
without guile, from the monks in the 
convent of Mount Sinai ; and the Codex 
Bexse, in the University Library at 
Cambridge. These are all clearly writ
ten, the chief difli jutty in deciphering 
them being that the writing, like that of 
most ancient Greek manuscripts, is in 
capital letters, called uncials, without 

of the letters into words, and 
Other difflxritiee

BY REV. THSODOXS L. OVTLXX.

IS“ They that wait on the Lied shall re
new their strength. They shall mount 
up with wings as eagles.” This passage 
from the old Jewish prophet has the 
ring of an Alpine horn. It is very easy 
to misunderstand this word “wait/’ 
and regard It as meaning inactive 
Mseivity. There is a vast deal of nerve 
n the original Hebrew ; it signifias to 

be strong enough to hold out. It ex
cesses » solid endurability such as be- 
ongs to a stiff piece of oak 

bends and never breaks under heavy 
pressure. Thence the word came to sig
nify patience as opposed 
despondency. Wailing, 
quoted text, denotes a hab 
devout habit that lo 
submissive habit that

horn acrufuiuue ewe* on ike 1er» end an*. 
Irytey venu— nwfiral типи! eekoX b—eSt.Dear Qtrls and Boys,-Whal large 

, black bonnets those women have i n !•— 
as Lurge as huge pumpkins and as black 
as the boilers that used to bang In 
grand-father's fireplace. This style hàs 
been in vogue ever since we came to 
India. There are no leathers, no rib
bons. The shape is curious. It alia 
right on ton of the head, like a pump 
Uû; no rim—all crown. The under 
part of the crown spreads out and H*ree 
up like the bottom of a great bowl. 
Then It elopes in again and tapers to 
ward the top, ending in a round mouth, 
opening its black Ups U> the clouds like 
the crater of a fuic«rxx It looks about 
large enough to bold a pail of water.

There in a row, straight one beolnd 
the other, are a di sin Telugu women 
walking along the street with these 
spacious bonnets on Tb 
fog to join that party of 
standing in » ring As each woman 
approaches the group she *te|« up, re
moves bet bonnet ami pieces it on the 
ground at he r feet as carefully ee if it 
were sn egg. Whstcan they all be do 
ing ? Are they pi*) ing some game ?

As we draw near wr discover that 
of

«rônïiful cure waa’theWo

Шш ttatwf .■» »WW

Es
Th Catarrh All Tease ?

sses&Cr!
11 My <h uwhter waa aflBcled for naariy a year 

with catarrh. The phyaicians being unable U> 
help her, my pastor recommended Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Ґ followed bis advice. Three 
months of regular treatment with Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer’s Fills completely
-------vd my daughters heslth.'" Mrs. Louée

Little Caaada. Ware, Maaa.
Bpringhill, N. R, has 

young people on Baptii 
mont, N. 8., is also fall 
Next.

to worry and 
in this oft 
it of naiad —a 

vee to call on Gud, a 
hat is ready to re

ceive j m; what God sees fit to send, an 
obedient habit that is glsd to do just 

my whet God commends, a stalwart habit 
the of carrying such loads as dutv lays upon 
and out backs. It is s religion or conscience

everything 
the well mereI E

St'. RheumatismEugenia, Pelagia, Marian, Euphroayna,

Euphenua, Sophia, Theodosia, Theoc 
a snort creed, and the stories of Susan
na and of Cyprian and J ustina. As 
eyes were not keen enough to read 
under writing which ran between and 
underneath the lines of the upper, and 
was, of course, much more minute than

word might be looked for; sonsetimw v".«vtSd Hyrire sdîis^sJkî^ftfô 

the writing is so faded that the keenest , ,mid help me to find out to which vsr- 
eves can hardly decipher it, and some- ,i„n these gospels belonged, 
times the pages have stuck so close to- Ihey were all either too busy, or their 
gether that the upper surface of the one сул were, like my own, not of the
Use been transferred to the other when kind which reed minute іЬіщ* easily,
they were separated. But we are deep- At length I showed torn* of the olearret
ly thankful that It has been passible for ,,h.*«repb* to Mr. F. 0. Barkitt, end be or nave I
British and American sob. dare, with the asked Professor Busby's help in Iran our feet again. The spirt lu ally 
help of these and other codices, to adopt , tilling a page, with the result that will gain strength, and those who 

text which represent* the Word of they pronounced the version lo be one strong before will wax stronger I have 
Ood, In nil its mein essentials, vary , liewly allied to the Ojrrtosden. u/ten gone to Herat.** in the beet* of
nearly sell we* first penned under the Ц was evident that » satis factory Iran early summer, qaite run down, and my 
guidance of the Holy Hplrll. scriptioo could be made only from the vitality burned out as coal gets ex-

Since the Revised Version of tbs manuscript itself and as these two lieusted In tbs bunkers of a steamer.
Bible was given to the world twelve gMnlemen, with Mr. Rende! Harris, Then I repaired to on* of the tonic
years *i(o, ft Is now no secret that in undertook to transcribe it, my slater and spring, and "waited" on ite babbling
many minor pAnta these greet ondloee , ,,fr.tred to return with them to Ml. watess, trusting them and taking them 
differ Their varie lino* seldom affeol sinal, as we thought that our presence into my system. Presently s new app» 
any serious doctrine, they merely re- would induce the monks to lend It the tit* foe food was awakened, and a new 
present a different choice of words to miW#l readily lo our friends. life crept into my ten fingers ; walking
express the same thing, and are due to We were not mistaken. The treasure became a delight and preaching as easy 
the Idiosyncrasies of early scribes. To wie »t im0e confided to my keeping, and as for s lark to slog. All this renewal 
us they afford witness that the Im- f„r more than a month was worked up of vitality was the result of waiting on 
mediate followers of the Lied had no „„ from sunrise till sunset, with the fol- one of those wonderful health-fountains, 
slavish veneration fur mere words ; that lowing résulte : I brought bat

, . them reported The upper writing is in one column, deal sway. Just su<
when fresh In their memories, has been »nd, as we have said, a continuous spiritual force is the Lord Jesus Christ 
transmitted to us more faithfully than volume: a selection of short biuera- doming to Him in s receptive, sup 
if learned rabble bad watched over ito nhies of women sainte, with the title, pliant, hungering spirit, He restores our 
evwy jot and tittle. ' Select Narratives," by one John souls, He heals our sickness, He girde

Now, when Greek oodices vary where Hedesh, made In A. D. 778. To supply up our weak will ee with steel, He in-
ipirer Naturally, the vellum on which this Is written, an fuses iron into our blood, He makes our

to the oodioee in thare languages , ,ider book hae been taken to pieoee, and feet like hlnd’e feet, we can run wllh-
into which the gospel was first translat arranged g0 that the gospels are Inter out getting weary. Paul had put hlm- 
®d And here the language which wee leaved with each other. self into just such a connection with the
spoken in the humble workshop of They seemed to be there in a com- Source of all power when be exclaimed, 
Nâsareth, the language in which our pfote form, if only they could be all ‘ I can do all things through Christ that 
Lord restored s dead girl to life, and in read; bnt the woras, which ere In two strengtheneth me." 
which His despairing cry was altered columns, can only be distinctly seen All the men and women oi power are 
from the croes, the Syriac, or Aramaic, when they are on the margin, or beyond men and women of prayer. They have 
becomes of first Importance. the upper or lower line. The smaller the gift of the knees. "Waiting on the

Early Syriac version, of the New letters of the Gospels hsve often to be Lord" by prayer has the same effect on 
les Lament fall naturally into two divi- traced amongst the larger ones of the them that it has on an empty bucket to 
sluns -the oommon one or Peehlto, uni- martyrology. Some are distinct, but set it under a rein-spout. They get fill- 
veisaUy adopted by the Syriac churches eome are greatly faded, and show them ed. The time spent in waiting upon 
after the fourth century and the more Bclvee only when touched by a chemical God Is not wasted time. "I have so 
?по1вЙ«.?Ї1е' “*med the Coretonisn, reviver. Nearly the whole of the Gospel much to da" said Martin Luther, “that 
from William Cureton who discovered Qf St. Mark hae been transcribed, except 
the only known copy, in 1842, amongst the last twelve verses, which are absent, 
s<ime manuscripts brought trom the M they are from some of the older Greek 
Nitrian Desert to the British Museum, codioes 

The Curetonlan, being the earlier of ц |g' supposed from this that our 
these two, is the more highly valued, manuscript may be i 
But it is Imperfect, containing portions than the Curetonlan. 
only of Matthew, of Luk^ and of John, The old reading, "Goodwill towards 
whilst of Mark all but the last four men - (** anthropoie eudokio), in Luke 
femes bad disappeared before Carrion 2: 14, is confirmed, 
found it. Lastly, our manuscript is linked to

e therefore often express- the Curetonlan by its colophon, which 
ed » hope that Ihe CnretonUn .етіоп oeme up under the re virer, end which 
inl,ht юте d», he eupplemented by («Ш ue that theae are the .operated gta- 
the diaoovery ol another maouacript. pel,, ,eparMed, perhapa, (rom the DU- 

hietern mouaatedee hare Oil teasaron, or Harmony of Tetian, whloh 
now been vainly .eatched ; and the pre- by the Byriec chnroh dorin
ют writer believe* that ahe can die- the second and third oenl 
llocUy trace the Anger of Providence in gcpela end on page 820 of 
the way that .he and her twin eiater, „k ihe remainder 1, apocryphal 
Mm. Jetnea Q. Glbeon, were led, In the .rfitog., ln Syriac and In Greet, which 
.prtng of last year, to place their hand. „ M yet only DMtly transcribed, 
cm an ajrncat complete copy of these We can only bone that thi. diaoovery

^tbgMu гйет'етл
Minai ; for the wum welcome extended btermt In Syrlai .tudlee, and to a re- 
to in In other Greet moneatmim hed „wed .eareh in Emtero monuteriee 
ewakened the hr™ that oar command for further dooamenU whloh will, like 
of ouUoqnlal Greek might he the key to u,. Apology of Arlatidee, give in a more 
doom which have bail ed the rETorti of totelligenl icalght Into the history of 
former European traveller.. But family the Amt martyn and oonfamom.-Aon,. 
dreu ma lances pre.enled GOT ceding Smilk U, in S. 8. Tin*.. 
out our purpose till the sprira of 18V2 ; 
and our thoughts were turned in the di
rection of the Syriac library through the 
publication, in 1891, by 
Harris, of the Apology of Aristides, 
which he had recently discovered there.

The Syriac language, to one who has 
already mastered Arabic and Hebrew, 
is not very difficult ; but 
ol power was unexpectedly placed in our 
hands by Mr. Harris himself, who in
sisted on Leaching ns photography. No
vember skit* ate not, however, in Eng- 

, very favorable to this art, and we 
only half learned ' our leseon when 

our kind instructor received » commis
sion from the University of Cambridge 
to visi| other Eastern monasteries in 
search if manuscri

” Pot ecveral уяви. I wee fyxmibled wilb 
inflammat.w y rheumstém. bring ao bed at 
lime* aa Ui be entirely hclpleaa. For Ihe hat 
two ware, whrervrr I felt the effects of the 
diagram. I began Iv take Ayer. Smreanarilh. 
and have not had a well for * long tanks "— 
K. T. lUnabrxvugh. HkXun. Va.

Emory W. Hunt, of Тої 
following on the prayer 
for June 18:

Them* : Rxdkxmed by 
1 Got. 6: 20.

division oi me lout 
without punotoatioo. 
are caused by the finger of time, 
times a hole exists where an important 
word might be looked

bey ate advaoe- 
womrn who are areligi

and not a mere effarvesoenoe of pious 
emotion. lo short, It Is a grace, just as 
mu oh as the grace of faith, or ю 
humility.

if you and I hate this grace and prao- 
Th* first

Яhut
dsv What?

“For ye are
we met s woman with 
head, one on top of the 

child In btr arms. I met s woman one 
day with a chip on her bead , a man 
with bis cane balanced on bis head, and 
a boy with a cucumber untied on hie 
« town. The other day, when Mr. Hie- 

ring is a aqume spar* In ring was at Blmll, Mrs. M irsegave Enid 
rail of atom* and motiar, atoA ahd told her to trie It to her

curb of a well On a sume /allie* Immediately she put it on her
is side of the wall Is a hooch of head anti ran with it to him. When 

green mes dripping with water В Hsrold and Herbert Hhaw bring out the 
yond the group -it women, built upon ЬуШП books and Bible to their father 
the sand, la a small heathen tempi* |ur family prayers, they always'bring 
Beyond the temple are the leaf roofs -.f lheni ,m thair heads, 
a part of Blmll li.ynd tb* ro.fs the Three women at the well come for 
eea la roaring on the shore B'joedlhe wsur every ш ruing and night, cook
shore the sun bo агівачі out ol i Htmer f«i* ihrir his bends ^and children,
boundlt ss l-ay c. g.eslpwhsi they can, fight with their

The women all have rope lo their omgu»* cry when they are beaten, live 
, that bang over the iniide of the Bmj <ц„ wUj /bey know nothing

well-curb, re if they ware fishing Bf but dru.lgny, gurelp, і larrellng, and a 
hold, that sroman has drawn up a basket ,4,1 jiw.-ls that they can get on their 
full of waUr ami la pouring it Into the Wliele ^ ,,r around their necks, or 
mouth of her bonnet The basket U iheir mets. If that woman were 
about the sitsiks of a large loaf of bnwl ynu*brt t r mine, how we ahoold 
If you ahotild rut a g<**i slice off oo« /<w be, u, bear until her heart was
edge of the loaf and then dig til tb- Wlrtl by lbe „lewilngs ot the gospel, 
etrft bread out, leaving the. rust -aebo,s Tbsee are all the mothers that the 
dig out the pulp of s pumpkin to m.k^ .WM„ children b.re have! If we had 
a jack o'lantern you w.mld have a Uwu brought up by such mothers, what 
crust basket about the ebspe of one < gind"of creatuns would we have been? 
three baskets. Only these er- mad. .,f Wy wuuy have been fuU of ell kinds 
the large leaf of the pelm>r* pslm e,u ln ь,міу and soul. We would 
'1‘hey are crinkled like a fan art- a# bave known oar < Creator even, ex
light as s straw hat. and jin can buy ^ a, we hsd seen His idcture in 
six of them for s cent. The item of tbe ugly faces of hideous stone gods, 
the leaf is bent seem the top of tbr „ „ Wl. bad heard of Him as an 
ь****1 “4 e* to the iiti.tr Side for a Master, who sends the scorpions
handle. To tills is Isstened -me end . f and the oobra*. and cares no more for 
the rope. si 11 tiers than sinners care for Him. But

Her. enou.b thin .Urn, .til I. . evil „,*1,™. u. <’«titilla.. W 
СІНІ. Ю.І U.l. U . tel,. ,!»■ |. «vil H |ir,d Hlm u„ wbem toe Hribil Ctine 
cevelul ™« to Up no to. mi1, end leu |„ ,b, fee, .,( e <tov. ; «be, bUeevd Ibe 
In- totiten tie ill.win, «.tor .-httdn-L , ««., «ері over Jefll.tiein, end
«lit, their leef tw.k.l., tiki tie til |*ri*r «ho 8|ed I,, our redemption r« toe bit- 
ing the water iul<- iht it If 11 nets 

The mouth <>f the well is as large ** a 
email parlor A f«w f«-et down a tbb » 
bush U growlns out «d th* r-*ky aid.
A bird that looks Ilk* a tbhksdt* b»s 
lluwn in so-l allgliU*! on the bush h 
Hit* *«tre and rffltgs t«" tbest-mre M 
it Hire around here and lbvr# the beating 
if it* Util* wings mskts a heavy sound, 

so that even If yutti eyre were shut you 
could leU by the nuise ■ J Ite fltglii re well 
as by tb* noui breath that «**«« l|> eml 
h, lie mutin ,k АгіпИ-і, «elev Ul.l 
you were at the mtmUi te в well »mi 
tin* top, ball way 'down the well te 
thoroughly wallrei with fu «1 iLm- H it 
from midway ti. tb* l**tom it la < ut out 
of tit* solid h** Its .,i«g«»l stdre at. 
wiht ss the Hint) precipice that dri|* 
tit* mountain springs 

The Wtooen h».k at ue a

For all blood déeoaooo, trie 
boot remedy le

bought 
God, intherefore glorify 

In jour spirit, which are 
The Bible is often tellii 

which ere too large and ti 
minds to see them dlreril 
illustrations and images 
closer and miniatures

:
AVER’SИ you and 1 have lot* grace ai 

tioe lt, what may we expect ? 1 
thing is that (lid will "ren

For every new occasion
« trial, eegririéeJÉÉËË

sbau get new power. umnH 
or have been hilled, G>1 will put 
our feel again. Tbe spiritually

ru'
Sarsaparlllastrength."rida the

ery new labor, we 
If we have failed,

weak

UkTute’ 

spout thL

s half gel :
truths which enable 
their relation». 80 it us
parental relation to be 
thought about God. Jest 
tore and wide ranges of 
enoe to make real to us ' 
And over and over again

Г'ємгєЄ by Dr. J. C. Ayer Є Ce.. LewaB. ISaaai 
XuU hr ad ІКуп»., Price ». І ata bottle*. Sa

Curst Other*, will our* you

the New Testament nee 
slavery to portray vividly 
and need without a Havio

ШІ

And what a vivid flgi 
vivid for some. It sbowi 
clearly that they deny lb 
No one is so much a ala- 

known what it

1 off seed
Si паї, as we thought that our presence 
would induoe the monks to lend it thé 
mure readily to our friends.

We were not and so dore not realise tin 
at all. But we need to r 
One who knows end who 

this illustration to ai

No one who has ever 
Tom" can fall to under 

lo be redeemed fr 
freedom. In John 8 : 
Jews insisted that 
bondage, Jeans answer* 
oommltteth sin is the sis 
the Son shall make yon ft 
free Indeed." In Romans 
rxprreere it thus : “Know 
whan ye yield you 
bis slaves ye are to 
be thanked, ve sure tin 
but ye have obeyed from 
form of doctrine which 
you." In both there pare 
word used is not that for i 
but for a bond servant or

The questions suggest 
quiry about this passage 
are, T‘By what are we re 
"For what?"

DUcs.cs are oltca difficult to remedy.
my keeping, sod 

more than s month was worked up
on from sunrise till sunset, with the fol
lowing results

The upper writing is lo one column, 
and, as we hsve said, a____* T____
volume : 
phles of 
1 rtel«

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

little there ; I took a great 
oh a well-spring of

m

4OF FURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER 
OIL AND HYPOPHOSPHITES 

OF LIME AND SODA 
will restore a lost appetite tost flesh, 
and check wasting diseases, especial
ly In children, with wonderful rapidity. 
Coughs and colds are easily killed by a 
few doses of this remarkable remedy. 
PALATABLE AS MILK. Arar/fogW 
1ht grmàm, fut uf in lalmm-eeltreé

“pS2ti-I, >, fa» * В.™ Brito.111.

can we look for an um

X

HEART FAILURE.
FAINTNESS,

Yours fraternally,
L. 1

llimllpatam, India, April 28th.

VIZI ABAORAM HOTES

<>•« quarterly meeting, held 00 the 
1st, V wl and « id of April, was a suoorea. 
Tb« Htmtipatam ш Melon art. s and hel 
r-rs j ilued with' us. and tbe Interest l
rota was double

M’lii-i

much to do,” said Martin Luther, "that 
I cannot get on with less than two hours 
a day in praying." When I have heard 
Spurgeon pray, I have not 
astonished at some of his d 
He hsd fed'his lamp with oil from the 
King’s 
full of

Examine Acts 20 : 28 ; 
1:14 ; Heb. 9:12 ; 1 l’et
6: 9. All three passages

We value things aooo 
thev cost ns. Is it poe 
Father places this valu» 
Surely not because of 
Fowibly because of whi

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.

Complété N enr ou і Prostration f
< ared by Drisg

HAWKER’S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC.
Ж a more ancient one vessels, and his 

light.
(2) Wai•led <«1 that account-E VHH only gives 

strength, it gives inspiration. "They 
shall mount up with wings as eaglee." 
God means that every eool which waits 
on Him, shall not creep in the muck 
and the mire, nor crouch in eb. 
slavery to men or devils. When a soul 
has ite inner life hid with Christ and 
Uvea

dear and crystalline atmosphere. He 
out flies many of the petty vexation

ting on G jd notl are/ully prepared 
ilivered, by thesd mlraldy delivered, by the 

weacbers papers u* Bible tonics and•
that showed study and tbiMightful com 
І*Иечи .4 Hutpiure with Scripture, 
an add mm by Mr M-wee on the study 
«Я the lllble, with lUustratiooa, that 

enthusiasm; sod ere-

A LAItT’B ВХГЯЯІКХСК.
Mr. Wm. Tboepeon of Meaqeeeb,X. *.,eays: 

■•For Syears peat my wife baa aoâarrd with 
Агніф /Царіу»!* «.ч-ошравМ with oooiplete 
н.і-ти praffraHa* and a *w«.U.riaa
• ■ „■ itlun about the hkutrl which frroecnlly 
produced an attack ad teintera». Hbe bream* 
weak and nrnoua, I oat all eremy, and had a 
< mutant /Мім of dread. She aeShmd with 
іntOHM» pet* In IAa atomer* alter aatin*. 
which waa usually followed hr the amotherlag 
»• nititloo about tbo heart and fbtntima apatie. 
She tried a great many remedies and waa treated 
hr toe doctors ter torn* time, but obtained BO 
relief. 8be became so dteaewregad that ahe 
pare up all hop* of ersr gtttln* better, "baa

which had produced romarieahta euroo 
lo verrai nun he knew of. We did 10 and 
•he obtained immediate relief from the dlatraea 
alter taking the second doee, and baa continued 
to Improve ever since antll today aha ta aa wall 
at ever, and can enjoy her food without fear of 
.offering. I cannot apeak too highly of torn* 
valuable medicines which have rn.torrd my 
wife to health and strength and eared much 
suffering and expense.”

R<-v. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Musqueeh. 
N. U., says: "Ism personally acquainted with 
Mr». Tompson's case, and am greatly pleased 
that the mrdirine which I recommended lo bee 
produced such remarkable 

Sold by all druggist, and general dealers.
TONIC 50 rta.f FILLS Яв d». 

Manufactured by tb#
HAWKER MEDICINE СО..Ш.

HU John. N. B.

ÈÊÊ
And for what? If on 

price for anything it Is 
that he has a purpoet 
another to divert it fron 
is robbery. To devote І1 
pore is to destroy it 
Paul define God’s purpos

Scholars hav
îject
soul

m
in

Fur this,
pay more SUswtitm
thouth ibis Is early 
no time *ll

life of true consecration, it is 
to trie wing and ite “dtisenahip 
iven.” He cstchre inspiration ; 
wide outlooks : he breathes a

Th!sties of prsynt and testimony that 
briMighi all Into i.l<aw fsilolrship with 
tbe Holy HpirlL The otmfesWtoe meet 
tig on HsUtrday waa made especially 

Interesting by tb* »i amination of a can 
ftw baptism, and the baptismal 

eervioeon Sunday evening wee sn im
press! v« one to таж y of the onlookers. 
There were 2 i of us to sit down to tbe 
celebration at our Havtour's death in 
oommunion. Sunday, April 2, was a 
day of days to the little flock ia Yiglana-

The man who was baptised impressed 
us all by bis apparent honesty and 
•Ualglijrfotwanlut-re. His native ‘ place 
Is Jagdalpur, in BSstar. He ws* a 
Komlty by caste, and his parente are in 
oomfastable câroumetanore. He 
lowinl about Christianity about 
years ago, through some missionaries 
who were exploring bis slate, and at 
that time, In oompsmy with a young 
Kamsaati man, went to Nagpur and 
essayed to j jin the Chris Liana there. 
He was captured by his relatives, how- 

several weeks 
This treatment

oi-«ruing they here 
bar to get* at us os gossip 

V», much with one another, fie they alt 
have husband* and if dinner b* not 
ready when my tied «mu* home at 
night, woe to tiie wife Therefor* each 
woman throws her basket into the well. 
Her hand has the knack of a sportsman 
who throws his fly-hook luto the river, 
and as he waits for a Idu she waits for 
her basket to HU. It fells щюоіЬе fee* 
of the water as lubtly as a buttsflty, 
but it tips on ite side and the water rims 
in, tipping it mon end more until it u 
full. Then she haols It up quickly, for 
■HH is a slit in one ooroer, and the 
wst«r Is leaking out fast When she 
gets It to the top she 1**111 it into h« r 
bonnet This woman has a new basket 
which dore not leak, and she 
have to haul it up so fset 

Hee the baskets < in* is 
top ; another is half way up, nearly 
the water leaked out, another has just 
left the water, another Is filling; »u- 

L struck tbe water ; another

the man
Himself foe ns, that He m 
from all iniquity, and pui 
•elf a people of bis own (I 
meaning of the Greek), 1 
works." If a houre-kee] 
he servant using a beaut 
refuee in, she would re; 
that. It Is costly.” If 01 
us entirely devoted to 1 
He may well say to ua 
yourselves to such usee. 
Me too much for that,"

There are two quretior 
We ask, not only foe whs 
what destiny, hre He bon 
" that they who live shot 
forth live unto themsel- 
Him who died for them 1 
and “that they might л 
have everlasting life.” “ 
when He shall appear. 1 
Him.’’ That anyone she 
glorious destiny, Is to del 
of our Owner and 
of a costly property.

“Ye are not your 01 
bought with a price; ti: 
God7in your body and 
which are God's."

The practical outcome 
thought of this theme 1 
consecration; which is 
of the foot of God's 
not of a fraction of 
ting apart" of ourselvt 
purposes and

outflire many of the petty vexatious and 
grovelling desires that drag a worldling 
down into the mire. What cates the 
eagle as he bathes hie wing in tbe trans- 

t gold of the upper sky for all 
turmoil, the dust, or even the murky 
clouds that drift for beneath him ? He 
flies in company with the son. So a 
heaven-bound soul flies in company with

the

You may gain all this strength and 
reach these altitudes of the Christian 
life, my friend, if yon will wait steadily 
on God and knit your soul’s affections 
fast to Jesus Christ, 
wonderful lift in your religion. You 
will be delighted to find what power it 
has to carry you dear of low, base, 
grovelling desires, and to inspire high 
ambitions and holy thoughts. . It will 
kindle j iy in the darkest hours of afflic
tion, and kee 
whom no storm 
Try all this for 

our feU

— What a striking and at the same 
time beautiful contrast doee the C Ar
penter in the humble cottage in Nsxi- 
reth present to all this rush and eager 
anxiety to be out in the world ! The 
years соте and go, and still He remains 
bidden swey in that little town, as 
though there was nothing for Him to do 
breond its narrow bordera. Can He 
fall to feel the deep need of the perish
ing world around Him 7 Doee 
see the gross misconception of all the 
Is Divine in the teaching of those who 
were the accredited teachers of holy 
things in Palestine ? Does He not 
know that He alone knows the truth, 
and that 
rubbish 
hides the pure 
eyes of m<
. . . He is 
ly matured as 
of Hii Divine 
twelve hours in a 
to one of Нія dlecipl 
don, thus reminding him that Hie 
Msater took no steps in the dark, but 
waited, if necessary, year after year. 
Deep down in the ground, hidden from 
the eye of man, lie the secret sources of

You will find a
fWe

Mr. Rende!

’ir'lSfr
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a new source to de
you serene as the stars 
-clouds can ever reach, 
yourself. Quit waiting 

illow-men'e opinions and rules 
wavs of living, and try waiting on 
, Try the wings of prayer. Set your 

affectione on things above, and insure 
your heart's best treasures by lodging 
them in heaven.

Keeping thus the God ward side of 
your life dear and strong, your religion 
will be all the stronger on ite man ward 
dde. The celestial springs will brighten 
and fertiUx і and refresh the lowly val
leys of yoor every-day existence. Christ 
will be with you in vont home, in your 
business, in your fields, in your shop, in 

humblest tolls. Christ will 
your daily cup. His love will lighten 
every cross and every care. Dm’t ex
pect to get to heaven before 
wait on the Lord down here.

ot her has just struck the water : another 
is just coming down like s falling leaf ; 
another has just left that woman's hand, 
and another lias been lost and Is Hosting 
about in -the troubled water.

ever, and imprisoned for 
in the common jsil. ' 
failed to shake his purpose, and after 

he troubled water. nearly five years had elapsed, and the
Whstacrowd of women around the fact of his being of see was beyond die- 

well ! One, two . . . V-n . . nineteen pute, he began, a few weeks ago, to 
. . . twenty-six women and girls. That make such preparations to carry out his 
girl about twelve j ears of age is mar determination to embrace Christianity 
ned, and has her hard day's work to do м could not fall of 
for her master. There are no happy vided for the support 
girls here. They are all married and house away from, his 
enslaved to heathen men. gathered together

That woman has her bonnet full. That fff-JCte, took his adopted 
girl is helping her lift it and put it on right years of age, and esune away to- 
her head. Butjast as she seta it on her ward Yizianagram cm horseback. While 
crown, the bottom of the bonnet caves stopping for the night in a lonely part 
in and all tbe water is pouring down of the road in the Jepur country a tiger 
over her head and shoulders. She bears killed bis horse, and from there the two 
the mishap like one who is used to travelled by easy stages on foot. When 
calamities; stoops over and lets her he reached Yizianagram he was told 
drenched, unkempt locks drip upon the that there were two Chris 
ground, and sets herself at work to sries. One ‘‘Padre’’ hsd no wife and 
wringing out her cloth which serves for children (the Catholic priest), the other 
ж dress, and which is called a "quawka" had a wife and children ; so he 
(I have not tried to spell this word oor- me- After a week’s probation, 
recti у, but have tried to spell it so that satisfying ourselves that his story was 
it will be pronounced correctly). The straight, we joyfully acceded to his 
bottom of her bonnet catches in her earnest re quest and received him by 
quawka as it falls. She shakes it out baptism. One incident like this in a 
and it falls to the earth and breaks again, year is sufficient to keep the outlook 
The top part also has fallen to the earth bright with hope. M. B. Shaw.
and broken, and we discover that her Tiilanagram, April 6.
black bonnet is an earthen bucket. ---------------- re*—

You wonder, as you watch the wo
men drawing water, if these palm-leaf 
baskets are like what the woman of 
Samaria had that noon at Jacob's well, 
when Jesus asked hex for s drink, and 
when she did not see how He oould give 
her living water, because He had noth
ing to draw with and the well was deep.

Esoh woman fills bet backet and gets 
the nearest woman to help her path 00 
her bred. Then she helps her helper in 
—:—-■ There they go, in a raw, with 
the black pots CD their tread This 
woman keeps one hand on lo keep the 
pot from foiling; but that wosnreiwalks I

g not
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Our Travellers are now showing 

complete lines of Samplee of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spaing Trade.

God,
. . ten . . . nineteen 
a en and girls. That 
вага of sge is mar He alone can clear away the 

of rabbinical tradition th 
light of truth from 
Vhat is He waiting for ? 

waiting until He shall ht 
l as a man and full

theripte. It thus came to 
taken only one respect-suooees. He pro

of his wife In a 
or her parents, 

bis few personal 
son, about

hat
theSS e we started, on the 

7th of January, with over a thousand 
Eastman films and a manuscript-stand, 
designed by Mr. Harris, to obviate the 
difficulties which he hsd himself met 
with.

We were received by the monks with 
great cordiality, which ripened into a 
sincere friendship with some of them 
during our stay. Amongst the Syriac 
books which they showed ue, I soon 
picked out a volume of a hundred and . . ,.
seventy-eight leaves, needy all glued the etrength the tree displays when the 
together with some greasy substance, hurricane sweeps over the earth. In 
I separated them partly with my tbe humble home at Nasiretb, in the 

pertly with the steam of a <bdly doing well of the smallest thing 
kettle. They had the more fascination that ought to be done ; in the obedience 
for me that no human eye had evidently to Mary and Joseph, and, above all, to 
looked on them for «vmtnries ; and I the Father whose business He was to do 
soon perceived that It was s palimpsest, to this world, are to be found the pre- 
whose upper or later writing contained ■“* to that life whose dosing word is 
the stories of women sainte whilst the “Finished." Never oould suon s word 
under, or earlier one was the four Gospels, close it had not every word to this great- 
as I knew from many pagre being heed- <*t of Living Epistles been written with 
ed, '■Evangelioo," “Mattbi," “Matous," Infinite care. ... If we would perform 
or “Luoa." I oould also reed detached oor life-work so as to be thorough in the 

where they appeared 00 performance, we must, as He old, have 
I therefore at onoe de- » lofty conception of the magnitude of 

the whole of Ibat work. It moat seem to us в great 
thing. It must seem the all-important 

anything It 
spirit, “This one 

thing I do." Then we shall be able to 
say that, If not of Ihe whole life, when 
we lay It down, “It Is finished.’’- 
Jesses A. [hiware.

D* і БОЇВ, Lid.en? What
hall be^fol-

— We must always 
tween our emotions an 
The one may die off oui 
sunset glory from the rid 
that seem so gray and c 
gone; bat the other et 
the chsngelces perpetui 
lasting hills, unaltered 
items of the sgre, or th 
day end night, 
feel as happy, bat yoa c 
"Yes" to the wffl of G
foxing Jesae, amongst 

thousands tbit min»to 
moments of depression, 
to jour will end His wll 
in Future Tense».

— Boy an appetite. 1 
in a package sold by al 
marked K. D. C. Free 
0. Company, Ltd., New 
Canada, or 127 State St,:

— Mr. J. W. Graham, 
OnL, says “three bottl 
Blood Bitten entirely 
chronic kidney complain

— Orders from all pari 
time Provinces are r 
the Hawker Medicine 
whore remedies have bee

Mboard's liniment Is th

“Bt
day,” He said 
es on one ooca- NEW GOODS

Gentlemen’s Department,
87 King Street.your time ;

Ycu m" rhe dally round, Uw 00 one за talk, 
Will furnish all we ought lo ask, 

Room to deny ouneirea—a road 
To bring us dally nea*erOld.•,

Eggs
в to 
and attitude in the 1:a I* STOCK:

^ *sjy адаяіе «аагегедмеї a»*

Mater, Воігйоа 6 Allison
— The j iy of dying that others might 

live, the .glory of living without self- 
concern, tbe enthusiasm of feeding His 
life away to His hungry breAhers—this 
was the joy that was set before Christ, 
and is the quenchless joy before us ret 
To get men to love one another, and 
thus get the will of God done on earth 
as it Is in heaven, is our mission as 
truly as it was the mission of Jreoe.
We can each take this mission re our 
life motif e—the motive which abides to 
the heart of God -and ke<* 
as the seed of life through 
sorrow, suoorea and di* 
failure and victory. Upon 
this infinite purpoee we may each dedi
cate ourselves as living eaorlfiore, hdf

сж-лдаагзй ісмеМ-ІвШСв.

VENETIAN
Gore the story of the excellence of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and what it has ac
complished, and this is the 
advertising which is done on 
this medicine. We endeavor to tell 
honestly what Hood’s Sarsaparilla is and 
wha| It will do, but what it has done is 
far more important and for more potent. 
Ite nn<quailed record of cures is sure to 
ooorinoe there who have never tried 
Hood's Sarsaparilla that it fo 
lent medicine.

SHUTTER BLINDS 1words or lines 
the margins, 
ter mined to pi 
this palimpereL

Space falls me to relate all theditfi 
cullies we surmounted. The manuscript 
stand was excellent, bat its screw* 
would not fit, and U had to be Med to
gether with coeds , and there wefbegib 
cal defect to oar two IreMre* boxes, 
whloh caused them to leer an Ibe filme, 
end so-clog their ow* machinery. Be
sides this, my sister, who seconded me

behjüfof Finished in the natural color, 

stained to represent any wood, or 

painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Ac.

this motive 
all j)y andthing. As we undertake

should be done to this
altax

Her.

blood and* Lis Discovery, the greet 1» grippe. ІКЬшгі-і Liniment Ь Є» feert.Ill CM, »..e. K. «*•■■ a. a.
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